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 p [filenumber.ext] The operation timed out Alright, found your solution (minus the part where you aren't pasting links),
techniqe So who is? techniqe: anyway, the thing I was looking for was the bakctrace that ubottu directed you to earlier. What it

said was that it was going to look for a file called "syslog" in your home directory, and if that didn't exist, it would open up
/var/log/syslog. It did open up that file and that means you probably got a kernel message from a package manager and forgot to
check the terminal. rww: Well no that wasn't the message. techniqe: I'm asking you to take a look at it. The message said that I
would need a newer version of the package, I went to install it, but the error keeps popping up. techniqe: do you have the error

again, or are you saying that you're seeing the system hang again? techniqe: In either case, it's telling you that you need to update
your package database, and that the last update was 3 hours ago (since it hasn't been able to download anything for the past 3
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hours). I'm just saying that I got this error when I was trying to update today. techniqe: can you pastebin the full error, please?
(or give me a link to the IRC log, your irc client has a log option) (or do you use a GUI? If so, pastebin it...) rww: It says this:

techniqe: are you sure you're not being thrown out of IRC by someone by accident? techniqe: I can't help you if you're offline :(
Well I'm still here Are you still there? rww? techniqe: The last time I 82157476af
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